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elizabeth finch
Elizabeth Finch is an Arkansas-born and raised mom
of two, passionate health coach, yoga teacher, recipe
creator and wellness blogger with big dreams to
redefine what living a lifestyle of “wellness” means.
Elizabeth wants to change the way women view
themselves and their health. Her own journey
towards more balance, more self-love and more selfcompassion has inspired the direction that her
wellness message has now taken.
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Nutrition) in 2013 and became a certified yoga
teacher in 2018. In addition, she holds a Bachelor of
Science in Business Administration with a major in
marketing from the University of Arkansas. She is a
regular monthly guest on Good Morning Arkansas and
on THV11’s The Vine and has been featured in The
Arkansas 100, Little Rock Soirée Magazine, FIT
Arkansas and more.
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Elizabeth’s mission is to change the

Stats as of January 2020.

conversation about health and
wellness towards more balance,
pleasure, joy and self-love, and to
help women feel more empowered
around their healthy lifestyle.
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ELIZABETHFINCHWELLNESS.COM is run on Wordpress and all stats are
measured via Google Analytics. Social media stats are measured via the built in
analytics tools provided by the respective platforms.
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audience interest
Cooking Enthusiasts, 30 Minute Chefs, Family-Focused,
Fashionistas, Book Lovers, Beauty Mavens, Foodies, Travel
Buffs, Value Shoppers

popular content

5 gut health facts you should know about

learn why your gut health determines your overall
health

creamy vegan tomato bisque recipe

the most requested dish from my family and one of
my most popular recipes on the site

3 game changing tips for more healthy
lifestyle success

these tips will help you simplify getting started with
healthier lifestyle choices

how to prioritize better self care when
you’re a mom

Self care is about filling up your own cup first,
because you can’t pour from an empty cup

mindset matters: my interview with
professional golfer and mindset coach
christina lecuyer

I asked her all about how to gain clarity on your
vision and purpose for your life, why the way you
talk to yourself is so crucial and why holding yourself
back is hurting your well being…

WORK WITH ME
blog

dedicated blog post
mention + link
product review
giveaways
sidebar advert
in-post advert

newsletter

small advert
large advert
mention + link
dedicated email

social media

instagram/facebook story
instagram/facebook story editorial
instagram/facebook post
video content/live

Custom packages available.
pr/media

events
interviews
editorial

Contact me today to discuss our
options!

CONTACT

elizabeth finch wellness will
continue to be a place where I’ll
share simple, easy and familyfriendly recipes focused on real,
whole foods, as well as content
and tips around my own journey
to live a lifestyle of more
balance, mindfulness and
moderation.

I would love to help get your
brand in front of my audience!

EMAIL

elizabeth@elizabethfinchwellness.com

Contact me to see how we can

ONLINE

work together.
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